Meet exceptional office
furniture that grows with
your team.

Branch helps professional teams of all sizes furnish with
premium products that don’t break the bank. With a full line
of workstation, collaboration and lounge furniture—plus free
delivery and assembly—we’re your one stop shop to create
an inspiring workspace that helps your team work healthy
and happy.

Spec Sheet

Bistro Table
Built for spaces with a casual and collaborative feel, the Branch
Bistro Table gives teams a place to relax, have a snack and chat
about work (or everything else). At three and a half feet tall, the
Bistro Table rises to comfortable standing height for most
people. Pairs with our Bar Stool seating.

Materials
Table Top: textured laminate
Base: 3mm steel

Features
●
●
●
●
●

High-density melamine top available in woodgrain or white,
stain resistant and easy to clean
Two-tone table top with black frieze for contrast
Rises 42” tall, aligns with standing height for most people or
compatible with our Bar Stool seating
Flanged steel base for stability with a powder white ﬁnish
Eligible for Branch Flex, our trade-in program

Weight: 90 pounds

Dimensions: 42”H x 36”D

Warranty: 10 Years

Options and Accessories
Sizes
Standard
(42”H x 36”D)

Options
Top Colors
White
Woodgrain
(custom only)

Pairs With

Bar Stool

Alternatives
Meeting Table
(seated height)

Base Colors
Powder White

Build your business, not
furniture. White glove
service comes standard.

Complimentary Space Planning
Enjoy free and unlimited space planning during
and after your purchase with us.
Free Delivery and Installation
Delivery, assembly and installation are included
with all orders above $1,000.
Extended Warranty and Support
The Branch Bistro Table is protected by a 10
year warranty. Request maintenance and
support through our website.

Let’s Build Your Office
Get in touch
sales@branchfurniture.com
(917) 408-3001

45 W 28th Street
New York, NY 10001

CONTACT US

